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All students are required to 
complete their reading prior 
to the start of the school 
year.  In addition to reading 
the book, students must com-
plete the Summer Reading 
Assignment worksheet. 

Please write your infor-
mation on lined paper and 
be prepared to submit it to 
your ELA teacher on the first 
day of school. 

Assessment 

You may read more than one 
book on this list, but you are 
only required to complete a 
worksheet for one of them. 
Keep track of the additional 

books that you read and give 
list to your teacher! 

Book summaries from:  
www.goodreads.com, www.lexile.com, www.scholastic.com 

Your book selection 
should be of interest 
to you. Read what 
you like and enjoy! 



This summer you have the 

opportunity to engage in 

leisure reading.  Your 

teachers have compiled 

a list of some of their 

 favorite book series.  

You may choose any 

book from the following 

series.  Readers of all 

levels should find some-

thing interesting.   

Incoming fifth graders 

are required to read  

One book from the list. 

Happy Reading! 

Magic Tree House Mary Pope Osborne 

* Any book from this series

Jack and his little sister Annie are just

two regular kids from Frog Creek,  

Pennsylvania.  Then they discover a  

mysterious tree house packed with all  

sorts of books… and their lives are  

never the same!  Soon they are traveling 

through time and space in the magic tree 

house and having amazing adventures.  

Whether it’s watching baby dinosaurs  

hatch, finding a secret passage in a  

castle, helping a ghost queen in an  

Egyptian pyramid, or finding pirate  

treasure, readers won’t want to miss a  

single story! 

Babymouse Jennifer and Matthew Holm 

* Any book from this series

Meet Babymouse—her dreams are big! 

Her imagination is wild!  Her whiskers  

are ALWAUS a mess!  In her mind, she’s  

Queen of the World! In real like… she’s 

not even Queen of the lunch table. 

Stink Megan McDonald 

* Any book from this series

It seems like Marvin Redpost is always 

in the middle of trouble!  Read about  

his mishaps in one of the eight Marvin  

Redpost books! 

Horrrible Harry Suzy Kline 

* Any book from this series

Horrible Harry is a popular children’s  

book series.  It is based on a young boy 

named Harry.  His misadventures are  

told through the words of his best  

friend, Doug.  Harry is a kid who plays  

pranks with nearly disastrous results,  

but he can still end up being a good  

friend.    

Junie B Jones Barbara Park 

* Any book from this series

Junie B Jones is a spunky girl with  

horrible grammar.  Kids will laugh out  

loud at Junie’s adventures and mishaps. 
READ FOR THE FUN OF IT!!! 


